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Life As An Akora Teacher—by Anita Djang
Akora Anita Amoa-Awua nee Djang (Class of 1975, Kingsley House)
taught English at Achimota from 1981-1983
At first it didn‟t seem like a big deal – being posted to Achimota
School (Motown) for my National Service; but it was as I walked
into the Staff Common Room on my first day that the enormity hit
me! For all Akoras, this was the „no go‟ area. Indeed, when we
were students, more were those who literally ran past the Staff
room to ensure that no Teacher punished them for wearing „nonschool‟ or for just plain loitering.
And there in the corner –where she always used to sit– was Mrs.
Frances Sey. She met me and the three other new English teachers with her usual grace, poise and calmness, which only masked
the steel interior of firmness and discipline. Of course she had a
special smile and hug for me – I was one of her old students (she
told the others) and she felt proud to welcome me back to the
school! And then I realised what a special moment this was!
Then the school bell went – lessons changed – and the Staff Room
suddenly filled up with some of the old faces! Madame Britwum
(French), looking not a day older; Mrs. Kwami (History, who was
now Headmistress) and Mrs. Mensah (Biology). In the main office
building there was Mr. Peter Renner, Assistant Head, the everpresent office staff led by Mr. Roberts (alias son of thunder) and
last but by no means least, Mr. Osekre still holding fort at the
School Bookshop and still supported by his long-suffering assistant
Nii Ayi!
Life soon settled into a routine. Initially it was rather daunting –
what to talk about with our old teachers. Soon, even Mrs. Sey
seemed to turn a blind eye on our comings and goings, so long as
we were well presented, arrived on time for classes and maintained discipline in our classrooms.
Teaching English Language and Literature in Forms one, two, four,
five and six was exciting, enjoyable and truly challenging. This
new breed of students were as bold as brass; forthright, confident
(that‟s not to say that we were not so in our day) and up to all

sorts ( I was sometimes quite overwhelmed by some of their antics); fifth form students aged 15 or 16 – but going on 50 - were
twice my size and totally fearless. Punishment didn‟t touch these
kids – more reasoning and diplomacy. (“Where are you, John Holt
and Adrian Sherwood?” I wished several times.) But privately, I
admired their spirit. After all, it was the same spirit of Form 2B in
1971 which refused to be broken by Mr. Papanko (our maths
Teacher) in spite of the numerous digging punishments he meted
out to us.
Then I was appointed House Mistress of Kingsley House – my old
House – in charge of about 350 girls. And boy was I proud! Here‟s
a chance to „do it like Ms. Joy Tsiboe‟ I thought. All Kingsley House
girls will know what a hard act that would be to follow. Our dear
Ms. Tsiboe set high standards of discipline and behaviour but contrary to perception had a heart with it too. Indeed the rules of the
House remained unchanged; but here was my advantage: this time
I was one step ahead of the girls all the time! I knew about the
rules that students thought could be broken, the hiding places
(bunk beds in which we hid to „cut lunch‟ on Sunday afternoons;
and the various attempts we also used to make to wear non-school
clothing. I could go on and on.
I was often truly humbled by the total trust placed in me by parents and guardians - as the custodian of their children – and
whenever they heard that I was an Akora myself like my father
before me (R.K.O. Djang, 1949 Year Group) – they knew their children were in safe hands.
I feel honoured to have had the opportunity to return a little of
what all Akoras and I gained from our Alma Mater. Albeit for a limited time, teaching at Achimota will always be one of my most fulfilling experiences.
May all our children have half as much fun in their school days as
we had in our beloved Achimota School.

See if you can ID any of these fine
young men of Cadbury House in this
Golden-jubilee era photograph courtesy of Akora Bruce Amarteifio
(1978). Perhaps even recognize a laimomo (ladies)! You may send us
your guesses at:
AchimotaSchoolFoundation@gmail.com.

Lucky guessers get the honor of
donating to piggy; so do unlucky
guessers. All die be one die. Now
how’s that for the Akora team spirit?
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Living Waters
Spotlight on Akoras who are changing the World around them...

Akora William Chapman
Chapman--Nyaho
If music be the food of love, then play, Chappie, play on!
Akora William Chapman Nyaho stood out as a leader from the very beginning of his Achimota experience.
He was Groundwork Monitor, and then in Sixth Form became Guggisberg House Prefect. But perhaps the one thing that
mostly defined him to the rest of the school was his undeniable musical talent and the invaluable role he played in the Aggrey
Chapel Choir. Here, he shares with us some of his most vivid memories and gives us yet another testament to the power of an
Achimotan education in shaping the destiny of an unquestionable leader in his field.
After he left Achimota, Akora Chappie went
to study at St. Peter's College, Oxford University (UK), where he graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts degree at the Honour
School of Music. He continued his piano
studies at the Conservatoire de Musique de
Genève, Switzerland, then went on to the
Eastman School of Music where he graduated with a Master of Music degree. This
was followed by a Doctor of Musical Arts
degree from the University of Texas at Austin. Chapman Nyaho is the recipient of
prizes from international piano competitions.
Following four years as a North Carolina
Visiting Artist, Chapman Nyaho taught at
the University of Louisiana at Lafayette
where he was the recipient of the Distinguished Professor Award and held the Heymann Endowed Professorship. Chappie was
also the recipient of the Acadiana Arts
Council Distinguished Artist Award. He has
also served as Visiting Associate Professor
of Music at Colby College in Maine, and Artist-in-Residence at Willamette University in

Oregon. He is currently a member of the
faculty at the prestigious Interlochen Summer Arts Camp and the Adamant Music
School.
Of the role that Achimota School played in
his calling, he says: “my musical education at Achimota was superb. I had phenomenal piano lessons from John Barham. I
am so grateful to him, Joy Tsiboe-Akoto,
Mr. Essah and Mr. Kwami; I also have fond
memories of Mr. Holbrook-Smith… (Do you
remember him?) He was an organist extraordinaire! He taught me some good tips for
keeping the hymns going and interesting
when I used to play during Chapel services.
My fond memories go back to our putting
on “Pirates of Penzance,” enjoying those
amazing hockey games and athletics,
“soaking” and “gating.”
My musical experience at Achimota
ranged from great piano lessons, musical education of a high world-class
standard (and I know what I am talking about…), participation in the pop-

Akora William Chapman Nyaho
Class of 1975

Guggisberg House
chain bands (I was in the great nino
band Cool Acid, then in Moonlight Abbey in Sixth Form.) I think one of my earliest memories of Form One was of the
amazing teacher we had in Mr. Dove, who
tragically died of a brain tumor. Who remembers him singing solo “O Holy Night”
with his glorious baritone voice? Experiences like that really affected me, and have
all led me to what I currently do.”
Akora Chappie teaches privately, gives
masterclasses and workshops around US
universities, colleges and school systems.
He also gives concerts nationally and internationally. In the process, he is actively
promoting music by composers of African
descent, particularly with his five-volume
anthology entitled Piano Music of Africa and
the African Diaspora published by Oxford
University Press.
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True Tales & Toli
From The Outlaws’ Hill

Meandering Memories of Motown—Final Episode
from REDDING’S RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS by Malcolm Redding

Since I began offering my Random Recollections in May 2007, I have covered
quite a lot of ground and memories of
the Outlaw‟s Hill. Now, at the age of
almost 69, I am surprised and pleased
that the memories I have of forty-plus
years ago are so vivid and agreeable.
This will be the last episode, however,
for I am indeed now running out of recollections which I might share with you.
In past episodes I have written of my
time as a French teacher, a housemaster and an entertainer, I have shared
my memories of some of the wonderful
colleagues and students with whom it
was my privilege to work and I have, I
hope, awoken similar memories in the
minds of my readers.
Some of my happiest memories of Achimota and the
friends I made there are linked
to the musical life of the
School.
Music was such an
important part of life at Achimota that it is now very difficult for us to accept what a
low priority it now seems to
have both in the curriculum
and in the day-to-day life of
the school. For a summary of
how things used to be I cannot
improve on the description of
music at Achimota, at this link:
http://oaa1973.multiply.com/
journal/item/103
Here is set out what it consisted of, who it produced,
how important it was in the
day-to-day life of the school
and what a proud musical history the School has. I would add to the
names in the article the wonderful Norman Hill, who was Head of Music in the
1960s. Norman was not only a Fellow of
the Royal College of Organists but also
a competent electronics technician who
spent much time maintaining and repairing not only the organ in the Aggrey
Chapel and the school‟s range of projectors and other electronic equipment but
also the Commonwealth Hall organ at
the University of Ghana. Norman ran
the chapel choir, the School Orchestra,
and provided the organ arrangements
and accompaniment for the Gilbert and
Sullivan operas of which I wrote in an
earlier episode.
The life of the school was imbued with
music, at that time. The Aggrey Chapel

Choir (contemporary readers may enjoy
trying to identify everyone in the photo),
the School Orchestra, Gilbert and Sullivan, school-wide hymn practices, House
Singing Competitions, individual instrumental tuition and of course, a full complement of committed and competent
music teachers. No wonder, then, that
Achimota produced such musicians as
Eric Akrofi, William Chapman-Nyaho,
Victor Agawu and Robert Kwami (to
name only a very small number of them).
And what a tragedy it now is that the
Music School, purpose-built as it was for
the teaching and performing of music,
has deteriorated so much that its repair
and rehabilitation is apparently not a top
priority, for music is no longer a major
subject in the school curriculum.

A change of subject. I have often said
(and written) about how much I owe,
personally and professionally to my years
at Achimota, to my staff colleagues and
to my students both in the classroom and
the boarding house. This debt also extends to the School administration and
management.
When I first went there, the Head was
the wonderful Daniel Chapman-Nyaho
(father of the above-mentioned William),
a gentleman of charm, wisdom and humour who had been Ghana‟s first Ambassador in Washington. He had the great
gift of remembering people and names
and long after he had left the School and
after I had left Ghana, he always treated
me, when we met, as a cherished friend,
though I had, in truth, been no more

than a very junior member of staff!
He was succeeded by Isaac Chinebuah,
an urbane and suave academic; he was
appointed with a major political agenda
in those CPP days and did not endear
himself therefore to the more conservative elements on the Outlaws‟ Hill. I always found him helpful and courteous to
me although I did not necessarily agree
with his educational agenda for the
School.
After the 1966 coup d‟état, Dr. Chinebuah, who subsequently went on to another political career, was succeeded by
Alan Rudwick who had been at Achimota
since the early 1950s and where he was
enstooled as a Chief in the late 60s. He
and I remain good friends – he
was best man at my wedding
in the Aggrey Memorial Chapel
– and he retains a keen interest in all things Achimotan.
Ann, his wife, still serves as a
Trustee of the Achimota Trust.
I have written earlier of Peter
Renner, Assistant Headmaster
for many years and shall not
do so again here, but I cannot
end without mentioning the
School Bursar, Edwin Aidoo, an
upright and affable chap who
managed the School‟s finances
in the days before computerised accounting with aplomb
and efficiency. His wife was
well known to the student
body as the baker of very good
bread which she sold from
their bungalow on the South
side of the oval, known universally to the
students as “The Black House”.
I have enjoyed sharing my memories
with you all and hope to continue doing
so in different contexts (the OAA annual
reunions in London, for example) and
welcome any contacts from former colleagues and students whose work and
friendship provided me with so many of
my recollections. ♦ ♦ ♦

Akora Malcolm Redding taught French at
Achimota from 1962 to 1969. He was
Housemaster in Cadbury, Gyamfi and Livingstone Houses. Since 1987 he has been
very much involved with the establishment
and running of the Achimota Trust
(www.achimotatrust.org) and with the OAA
in the UK .
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Riverside Community Church Engages Neighbours
In August 2008, Riverside Community Church, an
innovative and creative congregation in Palmers
Green, North London, pastored by Akora Bediako
Bosque-Hamilton (Class of 1977), reached out to the
local community with the Good News of Jesus Christ,
by organizing a street party. Gospel music, face painting, a Bucking Bronco, a BBQ and much, much more
were offered to the local residents of Bowes Ward in
the London Borough of Enfield, North London.
The evangelistic Street Party was free to all, and
spread the Good News of peace and love in Jesus
Christ through the universal language of music and
food. This event was in aid of getting neighbours to
come out to meet each other as well as lifting the spirits
of the community in a borough that had been shocked
by the sudden increase in knife crime among it's youth.
Local residents left their homes and joined the Riverside congregation in the street (Russell Road), dancing
and singing to vibrant Gospel music from singer Helen
Yousaf (www.helenyousaf.co.uk), and the Gospel
Choir IDMC (www.idmcgospel.com).
(Cont. on P5)

All pictures courtesy of Mrs. Diane Taylor-Cummings,
a congregational member of Riverside.
Pictures show: (above) members of the local police enjoying the barbeque;
(top to bottom) Akora Bediako Bosque-Hamilton and his
wife Carolyn;
Helen Yousaf and the Gospel Choir IDMC;
Bucking Bronco ride.
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Riverside Community Church—(cont. from P4)
It was wonderful to see local children of all ages join
with children from the church, competing to see who
could hold on to the Bucking Bronco the longest.
There were Police Community Support Officers
(PCSOs) using their artistic talents to paint the faces
of the children waiting in queues to be transformed
into fairies, princesses, clowns and Spidermen. Even
the local police, firemen and St. John’s ambulance
service found the time to join in – especially when
the BBQ was ready!
Lining the pavement were stalls manned by various
local organizations such as the Fire Service,
the Police, St. John's ambulance service, resident
associations, youth departments from the Enfield
council and more, offering information on various
matters relevant to the community.
It is hoped that by engaging with the community
through such events, the dying flames of a oncevibrant community spirit will again begin to burn
brightly, breaking down barriers separating different generations, races, social classes and
religions.
(Information for this write-up provided by
Bediako Bosque-Hamilton)

♦ ♦ ♦
Pictures (top to bottom):
Set-up crew hard at work to make sure all structures
are secure ;
Kids line up to have their faces painted as their favorite characters;
Laura Taylor-Cummings ( a member of Riverside
Community Church) painted as a flower fairy.

Riverside Community Church is a branch of the
Elim Denomination and a part of the Kensington
Temple London City Church (KTLCC) network.
http://www.ktlcc.net/web/churchdetails.aspx?id=24

♦ ♦ ♦
Riverside Community Church is located at :
Number 64 Russell Road,
Palmers Green,
London, N13 4RS.
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The Power of Teamwork
This John Dumelow slasher was purchased by Achimota Trust (UK), to be
used with the John Dumelow tractor that
was purchased by the same Trust in
2004. The purchase of the slasher was
conditional upon the school repairing the
tractor which had sat in disrepair for
some years now.
The ASF assisted with this initiative by
coordinating an ASF-specific gift donation to finance the repair of the tractor.
During her trip in August 2008, Akora
Mina Darfoor worked with Mr. Fletcher
(Head of the Achimota School Maintenance Department) to see that the
school’s mechanic, Mr. Fred Padi, fixed
the tractor. The tractor was fully repaired and operable as of October 2008.
This collaborative venture shows what
we can do when the ASF ring-fences
donations and collaborates with other
Achimota School affiliated organizations. Thanks to the team effort put in by
the Achimota Trust UK, Akoras Ken
Agra, George Kingsley-Agbley and
Charles Narnor, Mr. Kwesi Fletcher, Mr.
Fred Padi and Mrs. Beatrice Adom, this
goes on record as a successful project
where we not only met a need of the
school, but eliminated wasteful spending
by fixing what could be fixed.
If you or anyone you know would like to
assist with such initiatives, or want us to
feature your story, please contact us at:
achimotaschoolfoundation@gmail.com

Roll Call

OF DEPARTED AKORAS

Akora Owusu Akosa (aka Alonzy) Class of 1976, Gyamfi House.
Alonzy came to Sixth Form in Achimota from Adisadel College (Class of 1976). He was
a member of the 1978 A-level Class.

Mr. Stephen Hudson Annancy. Aged 72.
Died February 6, 2009. He was the father of Akora Constance
(1977), Cynthia, Stephen (Adisadel), Gloria, Joyce and Pearl. The late S. H. Annancy
was a renowned and successful senior lawyer based in Accra. An illustrious son of
Adisadel College, Cape Coast, he served as Eastern Regional Minister during the Akuffo
regime. He played a vital role in the Anglican Church in various capacities: from Assistant Registrar, to Registrar and then as Chancellor of the Diocese of Accra and finally,
as Chancellor of the Church of the Province of West Africa. Mr. Annancy will be buried
on Friday, March 27, 2009 on the grounds of St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, Community 10, Tema (check local media for time.) There will also be a Thanksgiving Service
on Sunday, March 29, 2009 at 9 a.m. at the Holy Trinity Cathedral, High Street, Accra.
Reception to follow at VAG, Accra.

Akora Harry B. Asafu-Adjei, Class of 1949.
Died in Kumasi after a long illness. He was buried on January 3, 2009. He leaves behind his wife Mary and four children.

Akora Reuben S. Ashiagbey, Class of 1997, Livingstone House.
Died December 30, 2008. Buried January 24, 2009. He leaves behind a wife and four
children.

Akora Prof. Nii Lomotey Engmann, Class of 1953. Aged 75.
Died in Accra, February 15, 2009. He leaves behind his wife Maude and two sons,
Akoras Phillip and Cyril Engmann.

Akora Professor Dorothy Nana Ffoulkes-Crabbe, Class of 1950.
Died of pulmonary embolism on Christmas Eve, 2008. She leaves behind her husband,
Professor Thomas Johnson, and four children. Funeral: January 9, 2009 at the Ridge
Church, Accra.

Akora Anne Fredua-Mensah (nee Amorin).
Died December 10, 2008. Memorial service was held December 22, 2008 at All Saints
Church, Onslow Gardens, Sanderstead, Surrey.

Akora Kofi Ghanaba (aka Guy Warren.) Aged 85.
Died at the 37 Military Hospital in Accra, December 22, 2008. The world of music has
lost one of its most illustrious practitioners with the death of ‘the divine drummer.’
Akora Kofi Ghanaba was the main African influence on jazz in the USA and Europe in
the 1950s and is regarded in many circles as one of the founders of the Black Pride
movement for his insistence on a positive projection of Africa at all times. Burial in Accra in March.

Akora Dr. Victor Kumoji.

Died January 20, 2009, buried February 14th, 2009. He was the father of Akoras Robert
(1976), Yvonne and Evelyn (1979).

Mr. C. E. Nii Adjei Laryea. Aged 82.
Died December 29, 2008, at the 37 Military Hospital after a short illness. He was the
father of Akoras Isaac (1975) and Ishmael (1980).

Akora Gerda Sulemana nee Kankam, Class of 1983, House 11
& Clark Hse.
Died December 28, 2008, buried February 7, 2009 in Accra. She leaves behind her
husband Benjamin and daughter Malaika.

Credits:

Editor’s NotEs

Masthead / Pictures Of Slasher
Mina Darfoor (nee Otoo, 1980)
Aggrey Chapel Choir—Malcolm Redding

We hope you continue to enjoy receiving this newsletter.
We welcome your comments and contributions.

Your Submissions Needed for
the following sections:

Tso Bwei! – Updates on projects
& activities by Akoras

Upcoming Events:

Date: Saturday 9th May 2009
Place: Chelsea Football Club, Stamford
Bridge, Fulham Road, London, SW6 1HS
Time: 18:30 GMT (6:00 PM)
Ticket: £60:00 GBP (Sixty Pounds Only)
Per Person)

AchimotaSchoolFoundation@Gmail.com
All submitted material must contain the
following information:
Your name & maiden name (if relevant),

True Tales & Toli – Your recollections of school days

Voices – Snippets of your feedback
& comments

Living Waters – Profiles of

Roll Call – Announcements of

For Tickets Contact:
Elaine Bannerman - 07961 752 864
Make all cheques payable to: OAA 1982

Boarding House (if you’re an Akora)
O-level year group (if you’re an Akora)

All submissions and material featured
are copyrighted works of their owners
or Achimota School Foundation dba
AC2010, and may not be disseminated
without prior written consent from
AC2010 or the owners of those works.

Akoras who are changing our world

deaths

OAA Fundraising Ball, 2009
Organisers: OAA Class of 1982

Send your contributions, comments,
questions and rejoinders to:

AC2010 is not responsible for your interpretation of any ideas or suggestions
contained in any of its publications. We
reserve the right to edit any submitted
material for clarity, length and decency.

To pay online:
Bank: Ghana International Bank
Account name: OAA 1982
Account number: 10186501
Sort code: 60-92-63
IBAN: GB04GHIB70061310186501
SWIFT: GHIBGB2L
(Please include your name as reference for
the payment.
Call Elaine after you have paid online)
or go to:
http://www.oaa82.co.uk
For Hotel Accommodation at Chelsea FC:
http://www.millenniumhotels.co.uk/
millenniumcopthornechelseafc/index.html

Achimota School Foundation
Post Office Box 2211
Germantown MD
20875-2211, U.S.A.
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